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Napier Park’s European Credit Strategy receives its 5th EuroHedge Award as it is
named winner in the category Credit over USD 500mln
London – March 21, 2022 – Napier Park Global Capital, a global alternative credit management firm,
announced today that its European Credit Strategy was named winner in the category “Credit - Over USD
500mln” at the With Intelligence EuroHedge Awards 2021.1 The awards ceremony took place on March
17, 2022 at the JW Marriott Grosvenor House on Park Lane, bringing together leading figures from the
hedge fund industry.
Commenting on the win, Michael Micko, Partner and Head of European Credit at Napier Park, said “We
are honored to win our 5th EuroHedge Award in our 11 years since launching our European Credit Strategy,
having been nominated 8 times. We are grateful for the support of our long-standing investors as well as
the commitment and dedication of our entire team who work relentlessly to deliver outstanding riskadjusted returns for our investors, and I hope to be back again next year.”
For two decades, the With Intelligence EuroHedge Awards have brought together the investment industry
for these seminal awards to recognize and celebrate the best performing hedge funds across a wide range
of categories in Europe.
The nominations and eventual winners are decided by an entirely quantitative process, which aims to
reflect the two primary aims of hedge funds – to manage volatility and to deliver returns for investors.
Napier Park’s European Credit Strategy combines a dual goal of delivering equity-like returns with a high
Sharpe Ratio by superior investment underwriting and actively mitigating downside risk. It has a track
record of consistently delivering strong returns and a high Sharpe Ratio, with low correlation to traditional
asset classes since its inception.
The European credit team, led by Michael Micko, has a strong track record in European CLO markets, high
yield, dislocated credit, and leveraged loans. In addition to the flagship European Credit Strategy, which
will be celebrating its 12th anniversary this year, the team manages other funds and SMAs which invest
across European high yielding corporate credit.
About Napier Park Global Capital
Napier Park is a leading alternative credit manager with approximately $18.5 billion2 in total assets under
management of which approximately $4.9 billion are in European assets, as of January 2022. The company
manages credit funds, CLOs and real assets, predominantly within the US and Europe. Napier Park
differentiates itself through its decades of specialized credit expertise, world-class infrastructure and
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Inclusive of assets managed by Regatta Loan Management LLC.

creativity, providing effective solutions to a broad range of institutional clients. Napier Park has offices in
New York, London and Switzerland. For more information visit www.napierparkglobal.com
For More Information Contact: ir@napierparkglobal.com

